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0 of 0 review helpful Classic extremely comprehensive hearing physiology audiometry etc textbook By TimH Classic 
extremely comprehensive hearing physiology audiometry etc textbook Buy it used one edition behind the current 
edition as the price is then very reasonable Hearing Anatomy Physiology and Disorders of the Auditory System 
provides detailed information about the anatomy and physiology of the entire auditory system and it describes 
important aspects of disorders of the middle ear the cochlea and the nervous system in a comprehensive manner Most 
other textbooks on Hearing are focused on either the periphery or the central nervous system and rarely integrate 
anatomy and physiology with clinical issues In the past yea In Hearing Anatomy Physiology and Disorders of the 
Auditory System Second Edition Aage R M oslash ller aims to educate those who will be researching and diagnosing 
hearing disorders as well as provide a general understanding of how this complex 
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